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In order to give all an opportu city to obtain informa-
711don during the pending - political contest, we propose
ilto furnish the -Daily Morning Post" to all such as may
....uctioxisb to become yearly subscribers, at the following

-sates., to be paid to the carriers. or ut the office, in . ad-

Per week 10 cents.
" month --4 cents.

quarter 1 25 do
We will also furnish our weekly, the -Mercury and

"alanufacturer," to all who may wish it. for the cam-
,•p&gn—that is Prom the 10th of July, until t. n 10th

of November (four mouths) fur 50 cents. payable in ad-

-vance.
We can also confidently recommend those papers to

-such as take no purticulai interest in political matters,

for tbeirgeneral news. We posses; facilities equal to

-any of oureuntemporaties, for procuring early infor-
emation, on subj .cts of interest to every class of renders.

PHILLIPS &

'Your voices: for your voices I have fought;
for your voices; for sour voices bear

Of wounds two d•rzen odd; bathes duke sk

.Ihavoseen and heard of; for your voices,have
Done many things, sonic less, some more: your voices:
-indeed, Iscould be consul."

Such are the words of constrained humility ina hid)

-Chakespeare makes the haughty Coriolanus beg the

Constilship itt the hands of the Roman populace.—
:They were, forcibly brought to out mind b) reading the

.aniseruble,Votc-co tching ,
time-sera ing. letter of HZICRY

QCLAT, in favor of the Tariff of 1812. The haughty

'Roman did not Leg more htatily for 'voices,' than the
alemagogue of Ashland. You can alina ,t bear the

piteous appeal, "fu lard I would be President,"

fsil from his beseeching countenance.
In this State the scheme for the whig campaign is

-simple—it is to claim the Tariff of 1312as a whig

measure, to claim for it the sole merit of producing
the prosperity we now enjoy, and to hold tip HENRY

-CLAY as its foremost friend. Finding that they have

licit sufficient 'authentic' documents to support the

false pretence, they have got one FREDERICK COPP.,

who lives at Greensbuigh, to write to Mr. CLAY and

:Ask him to come out fot the Tariff of 1842. This he
..bas done under date of June 29, 1344.

The stun and substance ofwhat Mr CLAY says, is,

zlttat. he ist ‘ctreat.r OPPoIED 13 113 REPes T.,' ti. e.

. the Tariff of 1842.] A !though fur the 'voices' Mr

CLLT has 'done many things, slime less, some more.'

.ere think this the 'smallest, and the weakest! and the
most transparent he has ever done—and most out of

keeping with his general character.
Taking the cue front Mr COPY, it was most easy to

-write this electioneering letter; to obtain credence for
it is quite another thing. Before this can be hind Mr.

CLAY must explain why he left the Senate just at the

crificaLmoment when thi. very Tariff was atom to

cametiap for consideration? He muet t:211 why his

'bosom friends, champions, and fellow partisans, AD-
AMS, WHira and OWSLET voted against that Tat if?

Bill, and evinced the greate;.t mortification at its de-

feat.
How would Mr CLAYhimself have voted had he

been in CUNGuess when that passed? We hazard
soothing in asserting that he would have voted against I

L. In convetnation with nn intellizeot nod lendiug

whig ha admitted his beiief that Mr CLAY would have

voted with Mr ADAMS ligaiiist that bill. Yet he and

his friends come and ask the pe.eple's 'voices' for him

because he is a friend of that TIM

'hat consummate impudence it is hat Mr CLAY

and his friends in attempting to make this mea-

sure a hobby to envoy diem into °thee—they will act

this up as a foto Irstone. forsooth! They will try

Democrats by this 'touch ttotie'—they. who made a

party attack un it in Congress, from a Lich it was saved
•by BUCHANAN and W BIGHT in the Senate•, and BID-
LACK, PLUVr:H, and other democrats in the Nouse—-

/key presume to use this Lid' as a Louchstone

:What astounding assurauce!
'But look how CLAY'S tine has changed towards

She bill, since last September, when he wrote to Dr.

Bacarsots. Then he timidly ventured to say "he

likedit in the main." If it has "excesses or defects,"
says the wily and prudent letter-writer, -they ought
lobe corrected." Now, lie overlooks all its excesses.
and making one long lenp, he "is utterly opposed to

its repeal." %Via n time-serving demagogue is this?

vkho cannot interpret his Toenail:6.-
1 "Your voices ;

'lndeed I would be President."

An "AUTHENTIC" OPINION FROM THE ORGAN OF

,FHE CLAY PARTY —We ore happy to be able tocall

-the attentionof the CLAr CLUB to the following "au-

thentic" opinion of the prospects of Mr CLAY iu this
county and State. It is certainly a reasonable opin-

ion, besides having that cardinal virtue, in the eyes of

--the Club-men, of being "authentic." It gives us plea-

sure to do for this article what we can rarely do for

articles from the same source,--ondorse its truth and

soundness:
-" In Allegheny county, Gen. Hartatson received

-about 3000 majutity ! Were the question put to the

Hsariscerparty ofthis county to-day, to choose between

-• Hama CLAY and some other antilocofueu condidate
who was free from the objections ofslavery, mason-

-47, and due/ling, Hussey CLAY would be left far ire

the minority. We make this assertion ofter•careful
-differsotion, and a eery extended intercourse and

• conversation with the Harrison party in this county.

The assertion of the L;apitelian, that 'nine bun
• -edred arsi ninety-nine out of every thousand of the

.Id itistasties Coen prefer HENRY CL AY toall others,'

et.etferds this county is grossly false. and the warm-

. aat friends of Mr. elayia 'this region know it to be so.

- • 'That'll. isfolo aerrikthrria the State, is equally cleat.

• --Streilthl- of the most flourishing and widely :Mated
..jeurnitls in the State opioly oppose Mr. Ct.hT's nom-

ination, and, in doing so, meet with the aperobetiun
.of their patrons, who all road fur Gen. H eattlum:4 ."

THY JUN/US Tr/ACM—The Tribune says that die

author of theseinfamous trace is apt 'an Englishman,'
nor tifie'keeper of a gambling house,' &c.; one thing is

certain, he has proven himself fit for that or any other

vile occupation. The Tribune would A:Ive itself trouble

by ceasing to taus who and whathe is not , andplain-
ly confessing who ho is. IIowever, both the author
and the editor may well be ashamed tc. let the name

go before tl.e public.

FROM OUR EXTRA OF YESTERDAY. Astotker Seeessies..—We find et this moment men
of distinguished

ande
influenceittrhsecedieg from the whig par-

PIIILADELPHIA RIOTS. :eri tyhuaiastintrin theeassesehofhatio-ItcY;acy. We ble wal —

Exitact of a letter to dee Editors, doled, I The last which has come toour knowledge is the Hen
PHILADsir H141., Monday Evening, t Wm Dually, ofRapides parish, La. He Isamu' high-

July8, 1844. s • ly respected by the whig party and of Much influence.

G ENTLEM:—Well, the war is over; the tragedy Thesethaccessions must all have a powerful effect in
ESening the democratic ranks.

of last night is followed by farce this afternoon the
strengthening

Southern Reformer.
Sheriff has surrendered at discretion; but the foe chiv-
alrously allowed the garrison to march out with tho PITTSBURGH MARKET.

honors of war, retaining their colors and arms. But REPORTED /OR THE POST DT TS•EC 11•811111.

to speak more seriously The leaders of the Native ; Friday Morning, July 12, 1841.

party pledged their honors for the safety r.f the Church; The weather is very warm—our rivers continue in

the Commissioners of Sonthwatli entered in bond fur good order fur the senean—stocks on hand goorl but

its presenation and ridded their entreaties fur the business begins to be very dull and few important sales

withdrawal ofthe troops—and more than all, the tow- or changes to report, in any department of trade.

dies who are a host, were known to be preparing in Flour—The price firm at $3.1 3 121 per bbl fur

They choice andgoud front wagons aml boats.
all directions fur renewed hostilities to-night. Grain—Wheat 62i; Rye 371; corn 35; oats 33 c

were known to be arming—reinfurcemenu were said per bus

to be pouring into their ranks, and a universal masse- Ashes—Senrchings 31; Put 31 s4, Pearls 41 a4l
care of the Volunteers was neipiehenderi—and more cents a lb.

Cheese—Vscab
splenty,lsale frum waggons 4:1 a 41 and

than all the spirits of these poor fellows were flagged from stores

out: on duty niece Saturday and centinnally in motion I Feathers—Prime are in demand at 27 a2B inferior

nll last night, they veer e beside discouraged by seeing I 23 :1 25c a lb.

themselves the greatest sufferers in loss of numbers Fruit—Dried peaches 1n $1 121. Dried apples
69570c. n bush. Green apples are becoming plenty

in the combat. and good. Marietta by the bbl 175 u $2.
About 2 o'clock to day the military was removed, Fish—Stock good an d sales foir; Mackerel No 1

and the custody of the Church entrusted to the rest. bbls 7 50, No 2 in blrIS 11 25 a $l.l 50, No 3 $4 50 ;
No 1 shift trimmed 850 a $3; Herring has advanced

dents of the district. Tho mob terve been around it
a shades $5

i

6
ever since and if any thing short of a miracle will save Groceries —Largerrc and excellent stocks on hand and
it from theft trnes, lem mistaken: Perhaps the fact sales fair and constant,—Coffee Rio ei 17 and prime

that the hateand revenge ofthe successful combatants 71a8c per lb, St Domingo 6,1a61. Laguira 74a7.1, old
el lava 124; N 0 Sugar, sales to the trade and country

are now almost altogether directed against their re- 6,!ea7jrN
, hhds prime‘imss s‘os 31)eper

sold for thergallon. Detroit liomarket at

cent foes, the volenteets, may save the church, but 7
nothing else can, which I can conceive of. The per. IronPand Nails—Common bar 3and3uniata 31c per

suasions of their orators were of little avail, on yester- lb; 8d and 10d nails 4714,1 c per lb.
Pig Metal—Sales of 260 tons Allegheny at $22 at

day, an•l I fear they will nut produce mach mum effect •

6 an& 7 months.
to night. Pig Lead—Suit's at 31. bar $4 per 100 lbs.

The hostility of the San Culottes to the troops, is of Rags—Good mixed country 2ia3, clean white 31it
the most bitter kind. I heard them vowing the death 4c per lb.

Salt—Sales at the river of Nu 1, at $1.061a1,10,
ofGen Cadwalador and several others with the most

store SI,IBI per bbl.
determined asseverutiuns. and without the slightest con. ‘Vool—Murket firm, prime 45, full blood 40, CO,

cealroctit. A dozen or inure swore they would come 00, common 00.

up to night and drive the troops from their Head Qum-31. Mtittl e S
irket—l23 head of Beef cattle sold at 2a

92 heep 97.151 31 calves $1,50,3
tern in the Girard Bank, all it is altogether likely

they will attempt it. BEAVER PACKET.

AHAIR BRACELET, with mall gold clup&
The finder will be-liberally rewarded by leavitig

k at therWarehoupecorner Marker. and Water weals.
july 12-dlw

stray Karel.

SuU ndAaMvEthel o 7thet mai'tu.bs oc ari ebesurr 're iIPbre lamnel.ef aro om n
ten to twelve years old. - Also.. one bay

'Mitre about the same age, with two white feet and a
white stripe on her face. The owner or owners are
requested to prove property, pay charges, and take

1 thcm away or they will be sold according to law.

IHUGHSWEENY.
Mount Emmet. July 12, 1844.—d3t

WHAT Do THi:T NI EA :5 i—The whip of the Sec.

nod ward and adjoining districts, advertiseda meeting

fur last night. They ask 'every whig, aniimason and

sttaight•out opposed to the election of Pot s and the

Repeal act of 1832," &c. Now, unless they allude

the Compromise, we cannot tell what they mean by

"Repeal act of 133:2,"—and in opposing this they
insult Ct. AY by denouncing what he considers one of

his greatest political achievements. But could these
ehort•sighted Whigs be consistent. A friend ut our

elbow suggests that the Compromise was passed in

1833. Perhaps these coons mean to come out against.

Irish Repaid. V'e'il see.

sTzczNErs mucus,
WILL OPEN THIS EVENING, IN FRONT OF

BROADHURST'S, PENN STREET.

FROM NAUVOO.
Gov. Ford on the 29t1• ult., i3tued the following

proclamation, which may be coofidered the otTiciol ac-

count of the proceedings at Nuuvoo:

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE or ILIA-

I desire to Italie a brief but true statement of the

recent disgraceful affair at Catrihnge, in regard to the
Smith's, su far as circiimstences have come to my
knowledge. The Smiths. Joseph and Hamm, have

been assassinated in Jail_ by a brim is not known, but

will be ascertained. I pledged myself for their safe
ty, and upon the aasurance of that pledge, they silt--

rendered na prisoners. The Mormons surrendered
the public arms in their potiasesaion, and the Nauvoo
Legion submitted to the command of Copt Singleton.
of Brown county, deputed for that purpose by me.—
AU these things welts required to satisfy the old citi•
tens of Ilancock, that the Mormons were peaceably
disposed; mid to allay jnnlousy and excitement in their
minds. It appears, however, that the c•trnpliance of
the Mormons with every requisition made upon them
failed of that purpose. The pledge of security to the
Smiths, was not given upon my individual responsi-
bility. Before I gave it, I obtained a pledge of honor
by an unanimous vote from the officers and men melte
my command to sustain me in petfortning it. If the
assassination of the Smith's was committed by any
portion of these they have added t reachei y to murder,
and have done al! they could do to disgrace the State,

and sully the public honor.
On the amazing of the day the deed was committed,

we had proposed to march the army under my com-

mand to. Nuevo° I however discoveted on the even-

ing before, that nothing but utter destructiou of the
city would satisfy a portion of the troops; and that
if we'marched into the city, pretext would not be
wanting fo: commencing hostilities. The Mormons
had done every thing required ur which ought to have
been required of them. Offensive operations on our

partwould have been as tmjust and disgraceful as they
would have been impolitic, in the present critical sea-
son of tire year. the harvest and the taops. For there
reasons I decided, in a council of officer.. to disband
the army, except three companies, two of winch were

retained as a guard for the jail. With the other com-
pany I marched into Nativixt, to address the inhabit-
ants there, and to tell them what they tnight expert
in case they designedly or impudently provoked a wnr.

I performed thin duty as I think plainly and emplinti-
cally...a then set out to return to Curthage. When

I had marched about three miles a meartenger inform-
ed me of the occurrences at Carthage. 1 hastened on

to that place. The eliairl, it is said, did their duty,
but were overpowered. Many of the inlteltitanta of

Curthage had fled with their faniiiies. Others were

prepared to go. 1 apprehended danger to the settle. , ,•,•ioat oio t m e aa: is to coin •, ~.

ynents from thin sudden !minion and fury of the Nlor- o, n•. ohi li ha, • im,,e•l. and wh ether thoir a•,:indr a.
mons', and sanctioned their movements it. this respect. t; „.; a i:1 ,er li.• n•'

n.,

, 011.1 c'mther, who'll .r. this I
General Deming volunteered to remain eh!' it few

VALUABLE PROPERTY.
.„, ,ols ~,,ohl t Troat ft . 1, n Is, ar a .II ii 4 is whether,

troops, to observe tiro progress of events, to defend
p ciii.ic NorIcE isbeech,4ai.en, that by order

you mere weeder what prole .es all our its:ram- Iltev will eve:- tre. •t aaain. whether in lemali or sick-

property against smell relmbers, ned a ith ordeir to

retreat if menaced by a seperior force. I decidod to ful conerettioti,. The story is a long one. commenciag .a,ess. and whether tho N :,,, to be e •tanaaetti Ivretailed itt J• "t th" 0:'"'ll:'"'`' 1.-"'nl "f A 1Ittgli"nY C." ,aiy. held

,i,,,,, „,. ~.,t ; ~ „„! „ ,„ ~,,,, in „i„,'„ ~ „,„ the ot ate city Or Pitt rhoreh :Ned for said (-minty, vni the

proceed immediately to Qtlittcy, to prepare a force, with the first outrage in 1333 , the sloatru'ii"" "I. Pcn"- sic.; hp,l-I.icii, hi,,,',4 ~,il. rind roxellinla e:ltieli have I atti ,lay "f 4 litY A 1) 1344; will be exposed to sale by

:sufficient to suppress disorders, in care it should mistie selvanits Hull. an act of wichednear a iaked at le, tha ~,,,t 6,,,t,,,,, „,0; ~ , t ,n.,.„. ~1 !,,,,,t; ;;;, ..‘, ~,a, a, 1„ Loa I pult.lc Vendee Itr 0,1,,,ry. on S.ll.o.biy the 3d (In lif

for the foregoing tranaactions or from any other cothm. city reahotaties 1 t' I I the •1 f f' •i •
-

'
- 1 -

•,am anne.totie- be ut st enCis 0 thou- 0 the piney sv i • I.• -t ..••, .r,..... n 1111_ COaCt lIIVII, it the :in -u• AI) 1314• "" lit" Pt'ees, at 2 o'clock PM•

I have hopes that the Mormons will make no tardier •
difficulties. In this I may be mistaken. Tire other

r into canebe 00l tied oit ht hen an that he ran (.14 ,
,f ail 1 d tv: Four catmint coottatious loas or pieces of

tends of citizens who esteem thcinretves, te.d are re-
1, u.,,,,,..,14, or. ti„. ii.i.,2. i,,,,, ~,,,, 0ti,.., 11,jr„..,,..1. ii i

~,,,i,(1...;w.00 on the snini, si..k••nr the Ninn,1,,,g,,h,1,

party may not be satisfied. They may recommence garded as the must worthy of the place. Eten our
„

-• :I. 1 : . ~.,, ~„;„.„;,,„ i„ all ii„,„ „1„„, \6, cr, urn St Chtirtowneltita Allegheny ....linty liforennid,
immir kin l'n:-rte

aggression. lum determined to preserve the peace County Comm•edoneas spent several thousand dal" the 1,.. i.a 1,1- ,.., f,„r the itatim.a• ef coareatioaiaa the lie the town efl 4i:aeineleen. marked in the genet -el plan

:tautest all breakers of the stone, at all hi-tzars', I lams in ...
a , ~ . ..

3 .3,413 . ,itioßllon, to defeat in jI t. claim min . andw .1 i _

think present circumataticee warrant the preCoMion,Ihicktie- ......se ice 01 roireamy would almost I hor Nos 37 and 30. Ity Neville street, by roller _round

of having competent force at my disposal, in matliness , the owners of drat Hull for compensation, ttrgetful i sYsletn. v.' I •
-,..

• • i ,, Ct•rtninly .....en..:i in. Ined by the Nlononatiliehtriver The said lota 95 teal
I,pet, t.ate„,;,,.l‘. aaartar a in pm, I 102 (Mntaitliott toet•ther in bread:h on Net ille street

to march at a moment's warning. ikly pure itm at lof every principle el right and justice. This tens oast i , ,

Quincy will enabl e mo to get the eorliest ettelagence, l of t r;htoe oral of the uillrilrfen against the public peace, tiato're;,rat'iitnaelh,iistini7eett se.trA, Buying which tans Ine t afor,said 12.0 feel, and in length 95 feet ; the said lots
94 & 101 cent:titong ttsgether in breadth 120 feet,

and to communicate orienat with great mien ity.
I have decided to Issue tins following general or- and it has been follotved yearly by others if severit y ! hal eiritsel mort or cw. :-iii, ,:f the United Staters,—

g.ve ratisfaction I, aud in lenztli from anid iota 95 & IC2 to the alnnon-

deart; glaring atiocie..; and a relieiottA fella latterly aprtitia n'itt."" himself that be Wiii be able to i"1 to all who male Item him with their Calk: He pal Lieu- i Calleht river, with the appliriennncen, twine part. cf

}brit QUAIITFTIS. 1 up in our midst, hat b -en avi.te 1 upon be de,i,gning ~,r, i nvites. • .1 ..

, .
••.,

. I the ttate of Jamen Pal toraon Seatr. late of Allegheny
ity allpet smar l% lo aro acepte tit et relat ion I

June 29, 18:44. S men for their owe political advalCerneat, and by the' to the science of Plirenolog.y n t Mintily to den...lnce 1 county, nierettaitl,deceused.
..

It is ordered that the commandant.; of regiments in balance, one third in nine month,. from
iufThins who are ever ready for (lest rection Incfor the gratr I him 114 a pretender, but to teat hir ability' fer them- 1 Terme of sale. one third attic , parch:tar money in

the counties of Adams, Mai goat te, Pike, Brown . • , .
-

•pa,,,,,,,,, I lately hr .„,./1 d 1selves' kis in the, science that men rims reflected his ilifi"d• ""d the

Sts.buyler, Itstrrean. Scott, Cara. Fultom, and NlcDon: I itication of thee- hellish

oust, and the Regimentsettreposring General Stapes li Prate taut clergyman thank God .
g I , ; 1for "raisin ut a , nil al , animal, mei intellectual faculties Fur further I dale of sale and the other onetbird in eighteen months

- • . parttu,nrr, he teapectftilly invites the CitIZV:If. 10 Call f")Md:" .f. 'ale With inter.st, rho sold two thirds to

respective Regiment:: and Bat- I clear of pause withorsi say religion. [tour -ton him lit his resideece Flom 3A.M. to 12, and from beaecuital by bond and mortgage on the property so

Brigade, will call their
tallions together inemaiintely upon the receipt ofthissold.manisni—from the brick yarnr—the rhip yards and . 1 to 10 P. )1 .
Older. and proceed by voluetary enlistment to enrol as

•

• I from the outskirts of our city " I quote his words! Parli( nilar attention paid to 1 i dl es and gentlemen

many men. as can be armed in their rerpective regi- 1 wit t vi,it him. Price 50 coot.; !tidiest, half leice•

meats. They will make arritn,gementn fora rain -1 verbatim Shen such sentiments are promulgated, jury 12 .I3t

[taiga „rtweiee days, and will provide 1 liern ad vet- with I( from the Pulpit—when Native Americanism is preach- -

arms, .munition, and provisions, acme dingly, and hold `std more than rho Gospel—as it is by some ofour city
themaelves iii readitlear immediately to march upon _.s. •DI lnea, how min a e expect nay thing else than qaar-
the receipt .stt further orders.

The independent companies of Rtactnra, lefaterv. rein, fights and riots? Inatead of deeds of kindness,

Cavalry, te.d Artillery in theabove name I rowllit's and l merry mind love, we are invited to hatred, strife and

in the county of Sangamon will hold 11ternselVV3 in I
readiness in like manner.

MR. S. P. STICKNEY would respectfully an-
nortnee to the citizens of Pittsburgh that this

torpsrb and extensive Equestrian establishment has
been entirely refitted in the most splendid and costly
manner for 1844, and is not to be surpassed, if equalled,
by nny other exhibition in the world.

'rho utmost attention,' to the comfort mid conveni-
ence of the visiters has been held in viow- in the fitting
up of this magnificent concern, and the managerflat-
ters himself that the whole of the internal arrangements

! are of that superior order which wi`l meet with the
nettled approbation of a liberal and enlightened corn-
monity.

The following are the names or the talented artists
BIT/Idled In the c..inpatly
Mr. S. P. Stiekney, Mr. E. Stone,

La Forest, A. Levi,
H. Long, W. Worrell,
J. Booth, W. Kelley,
W. Day. J. Jones,
W. Chesnut, D. W. Stone,

Miss Romline and Sarah Stickney and that Old
Clown, Fred. Carson.

Mr. Coats' celebrated brass band, who bids defiance
to all competition, accompanies the exhibition.

Price of admission--Boxes 50 cents, Pit 25 cents;

Children under 12 years to the Boxes half price, no
half price to the I'it. July 11

Truly it nyi•,•he said now that m,6 law reigns su.
preme; e‘•erything that the ri Hers It ive dermsnded for

the last two days past has been antICNI:II and they seem

(imbed with th,it• triumph. I lereafter it will be ill-

po-silde to stay tlnrir progress ; nor du I think the •
military v. turn out on a future nconsion, even if
their set., icesilshould be demanded. the part they

have acted in the recent attempt to preserve the ma-

jesty and dignity of the law has been of the most ri-

dicplous character; for their discharge to-day goes to

show that their sufferings and straggles of last night
were useless. They reason, despite of their fatigue

in this way—Hr we are to yjola to the mob, we etigh;
tohave done so at first and saved the lives of our brave

comrades. We arc first stigmatised as cowards for

not firing it) Kensington during the Comer riots, and

as soon as we n,w- rep:l rtgression by force we are

called n-urderers." I never saw such a mot lifted set

of men in my life. and I have no tinul.t but that they
could 'rive repoilod every assault to-ai.;ltt if they had

continued in the fdAd.

the well known steamer
MICHIGAN,

W. 8.1301E5, Master, has commenced
her regular dat.y trips, leaving Pitt...burgh (as hereto-
fine) at 3 o'clock. P. M . and Beaver at 3, A. M.
Prires to Anil the times, and those whc hare no money
tarried free.

'the Canal to Cleveland will be opened ns scum as

the weather will permit; on the opening of which
CLARKE & CO'S LINE to CLE\ELAND,O..and
MEADVILLE. Pa., will immediately go into opera-
ti:m. For freight or passage apply uo board, or to

G. M. HA RION,
jitly 12 Water street.

The Michigan is provided with Evans' Safely
Guard.

"L-i-The Manager respeclfully announces his inten-
tion of giving a grand day pelformance on Saturday
afternoon, 13th inst., commencing, at 2i o'clock.

DR. JUNE,
PR.ICTICAL I'FIRENOLOGIST.
BLIND GENT LENIA N, who has not had the

of his eves since lie was el:11a veas-.1 a4e,

wouLl inform the citizen; of l'itts.botgh alit in iciui-

lv.tltat he prop. ses tit •II for a SllOll time an Second
,treet and the corner of Cherry alley ; and he pledge,:
himm.ll to thoae tho mat favor ililn w ith their
hat he ran tell of events that have ir.ol:;.ired in

I to 3ati-cy them of his kno.sletige of 11.4 ari-

,n:.• of l'nea ,.l.•_;v• I1,• ran roiat oat litre even
and th• x. li-fiire them ; and

Tito nllifd t • i or anxiety, whether it i-
er 011 Or:: 0011 of

Tt•X,l:4 lln h v.° .I.nible,: in price in thi4 market

,in.c morning, it. it is 110 W gene' ally believed that

man tnny dwell in comparative security there tinnelz

the hoviie and even if he should he rim tin

fur some error of iipinion, In, property vs ill still h:•

fur hi, hrirs, aria not consigned to then:lmeg in with U.

n).l, the same ni new

Turnioz i;1 g boral.
jn:y 10-

JAS. PATTERSON, jr. E ccutorsWNI. O'LEARY, 5
joy 9.3t.5..5cw3t.

Stray Dog
Orphans' Court

SALE OF REAL ESTATE.
.r pi:I:SLANT to an order of the Or-

pliara' Court of Allegheny County,
held st Pittsburgh on the 10,11 day of
July, 1344;

• Will be exposed to sale on the first

CAME to the subscriber on or about the
sth of July, a large brown Terrier Deg.—

Ttie I,Wllet of said dog is requested to cull, prove prop-
erty, pay cherges and take him away.

East Liberty, ,July 10 3t N.. C LEIS.

T !TOM AS FORD.
Governor and Commander

If Our monitors of pence turn to brawlers for war.l 4, Monday, the sth day of August next,

how can the people who follow their admonitions, be at the Court House in the City tat..Pittsburgh, at 10

expected to live in charity with their neighbors—to o'clock, A. M , tho following described Real estate,

tolerate a ditrerence of opinion which they ale no often the property of John Porter, late of Pitt Township,

toll is driiqerout and should he extirpated? The deceased,to,tov'l'itt:iriece of ground, situate on Stone

scene:: we pace recently witnensed ale the fruitn of Quarry Hill, in Pill Township, hounded as follows,

intolerance, prejudice, and want of charity fur the viz: Beginning on O'Hara Street at the corner of Lot

oFinions of otirirn—that charity till should feel gush- Ni. 10, thence along the line of said Lot North 61

ins warm from the heart, and without which no man degrees East 123 fit 6 inches to Blown Street. thence
. along Brown Street North 30 degrees. WPM. 25 1 et to

can ace his GA. the line of lot No. 12.thence nlorg the line cf said Lot
Yours, South 61 degrees west 123 feet 6 inches to O'Hara

Exe.hango, 4 past 9 o'clock.—lmmense crowds a- street, thence nlong said Street south 30, cast 25 feet

round ali the military p04.4—'11 portion of the mob tinithe phnie offble ,gitilnia dig.outleinig t hellßotomarkned ,No.

have grim-it., attack St. Andrew's church in Moyamen- sa; nle nliottpc ,',:tl,..,) ,,l,„a i

Jobe p,f,•,.„,a,: 1ie„4 his It..r „: !r i:, i,,,e
sing, which 13 said to be without tiny guard—nu lire s aid Brown, lot' Deed Recorded in Vol. 47. page 494,

vet ut St. Philip's de Nen'. GoNernur Porter has at- Sze., and on ck hich said lot is erected two frame dwel-

-1 ling lioli.ieg.. one or which is plea-aptly situated for a

rived. !private riiiiad,incri, fronting on the New Basin: near

GLOGIOU3 SENTIMENTS.—The Democrats ofBos-
ton and Charlestown, celebrated the 9tb on Bunker
1.1111. Among other good things embodied in the res•

olotions, we find the following. The heart of every

patriot must throbas he reads this eloquent and with-

ering denunciation of the Rhode Island tyrants—none

but an ardent lover of truth and freedom could have

penned or conceived such thoughts :
"Resolved, That thu election to the presidency of

Henry Clay, the calumniator of O'CoN s e it. and Hotta,
and who avows the same detestable doctrines of gov-

ernment on whir h the autocrat rests his throne, would
carry back A mei inn into quiescent colonial vassalage,
and be a national sanction of dint meanest and Most

infamous of outrages upon libery in this land, the im-

prisonment for life, in a Rhode Island dungeon. of

THOMAS W ILSON DORM and therefore ouch an event,

in the language of Henry Clay himself, would be more
fatal to our liberties, and is morn to be deprecated,
" titan war, pestilence, and famine!"

"Resoved, That hereon Bunker Hill, the spot moms-
tenen by the mingled blood ,of the men of Massachu-
setts and Rhode Island—in the spirit of the great

principles for which they fought, and in the name of
the people adds Union, and ufthe friends of freedom
throughout the world—WE RAISE OUR VOICE
IN SOLEMN PROTEST AGAINST THE. INFA-
MOUS SENTENCE of a lawless court, which has
consigned TnootAs W Doan to the cell of a felon for
his noble vindication of popular rights; that we ten-

der to the illustrious prisoner the sympathies of our
whole souls, the deep respect and homag" due to suff-
ering. self-sustained virtue; that we burn w ith indig-
nation at the wrongsheaped upon him by his pet soca-
tors; that as Americans we sink in shame before the hel-
lish exultation of the foes offreedom over this pt actical

overthrow of all cur fathers took their lives in their
hands to proclaim on this day, in the face of despot-
ism; and in humble aspieatiens, we pray the God of
Daniel, who sustained him in freedom even in the
lion's den, to strengthen and uphold the mails! Rhode
Inland prisoner in the manly resolve ho has taken to

ask no pardon of his oppressors for hating done
right, and to throw himself and his cause upon the

judgment of the American people."

i
-

-

the property of 0. Metcalf. Esq.
Cost ofcalling the Yeas and Nays.—The late ses• Also all that lot or piece .if ground situate on the

Ann of Congress commenced on the 4th of December. South-east side ofWylie street, at the distance of about

1843. and terminated on the 17th day of dune, 1844. 80 feet from Chatham street, in the City of Pitts-
including a period of 196 days. The House of Rep- burgh; said piece of ground being tl.irty-two feet front

resentatives transacted business on 156 of these days, on Wylie street, and extending hark equal width fifty
and sat doting the whole session, 630 hours. The feet, to property of Jacobi Hays, and bounded by pto-

Yeas and Nays were taken 351 limes 'hiring the see- pertv of Robinson M one side, and by a private Alley
sion. Allowing that eneh calling of the Yeas and on the other, on which said piece ofground is erected
Nays consumed 25 minutes—and this is not equal to I two frame dwelling houses, each 16 feet front on %Yr
the average time spent between the suspension of bu- I lie stree t, the so ld lot hieing thereby divided into two

ness by the call and the resumption of it-'=there were tenements; The estate of said Porter therein, being
146 hours and n qintrer etersumed by this operation. by Deeds of perpetual lease, one recorded in Vol. 53,

or about 23 pet cent of the whole time the House was peso °O. the other Recorded in same Vol. page 260,

in session. The payer the 223 members of the Norse I &. c.; And each tenement or half of said lot is subject
for the whole season of 196 days, would he $349,765. to an annual ground rent of $1 1,68.
being $555 for each hour in which the House sat; so Also, all that certain house and lot of ground, (lease

that taking the yeas and nays, during the session, cost hold) situate on Prospect street, in the City' of Pitts-
the country the t.ifling sum of eighty-one th ousand one burgh, being about 20 feet front, by about 40 feet in

hundred and sixty-eight dollars and seventy-five cents. depth to Clay Alley. bounded by property of Brown
[Nat. Intel. on the one side and.property_ol:------ on the other;

The interest of rho said Porter therein being'the un-

expired team (ten years,) of a lease, subject to an I,
annual ground rent of fifteen dollars.

The property above described to bo sold clear of
inctunbranees except the rents on the two lots above
mentioned, and to be sold in such parts or parcels as

shall suit purchasers; one third the purchase money to

be paid in hand, one third at 9 months, and the re-

maining third at 18 months hotn date of sale, with

interest, and to be secured by bond and mortgage.

At the instance of T. Mellon Esq. attorney for the

surviving administrator, and
By order of the Court.

THOMAS FARLEY,
Clerk.

EMIGRACITi ARRIVED. —The number of ships and
ofemigrants, arrived in the Port ofNew York during
the months of May and June from Great Britain and
Ireiand, are as foliar....
Number of ships, 73
Total number of English, Irish and Scotch Em-

igrants, 14,660

I Number of Irish. 10.666
Irisb, who haverine to gado on land, 2,665
Irish seeking employment, principally in the

country, of whom 4,412 have been brought
out at the expen4 oftheir friends 8,003

THOS. W. CLARKE,
Freiclent'of the Irish Emigrant Society.

Serious Injury.—Me John Warren, one of the
workmen at Mr Hunt's Rolling Mill, on the Schuyl-
kill, on Saturday haft his right foot badly crushed by
having it caught in apartof the machine',. He was
taken to the Hospital.—Pennsylvanian.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALK.
IiaIWASUAN T to an order of the Orphan's C0.,,
1. held at the City of Pittsburgh, in and fee the

,CWisetf of Allegheny, on the 17th day of June, A. D ,

1844: Will beexposed to public sale, on Monday the
- 151 A day of July. A D. 1844. at the New Coors
Honia, in the City of Pittsburgh, all those certain lota

' or parcels of ground, situate in the Manor of Pius-
burgh, Pitt Township, Allegheny County, being part
of wit Locounkber three (arrow'knewirertitiertiMP
herseventrt hree(73), *erector. four(Z4), and .truly
five (75), nf•Scett's plan of Lott", Recorded in fie
race for Recording of Deeds, in end rot the said
County of Allexlienl, in Book V'2d, rag* 305:&c.,
the property of James Dunlap. &ceased, hire dr said
Allegheny County.

Terms made known by the administrator on the
day of sale

JAMES DUNLAP.
Aissinidretor.june21.13 w

Dividend.
Office of the Allegheny Bridge Co. •

Pittsburgh, July lit 1844.
HE President end Meleager"; of** neetersie*
for erecting a Bridge over the Allegheny river„ op-

posite Pittsborgh, in the county of Allegheny,." have
this rhay ekchired a Dividendof efeeaperciott centime
capital stock of said Comr any, out.of the profits (titbit

Iw=t six mortals, which will be paid to emakbolders, or
their legal representatl:.e4; on or nfiertrite 11th inst.

JOHN HARPER., Treasurer.
july 2 dlOtvtlt.

Dissolution

TIIF. undersignedhavn From the 4th inst.. mutual.
ky thil.olvetl all connection which has heretigure

existed be.tween them in relation to the publication of
the 'German Courier"

JOHN G BACKOFEN:
OTTO HOFFMAN.

TO CONTRACTORS. ' •

RF.SOLV ED, That the Aqueduct Committee bar
instructed to invite proposals until the 224 day

of July, fo erecting a Wire Suspension Aquedyet over
th' Allegheny River at Pittsburgh, agreeably MAW
modified plan submitted by Johp A Roebling; the con-
tractors to be hound in satisfactory security to COM.

plete the same on orbefore thefirst day of April 1845;
provided the cost of said structure .dues not exeeetd.
fifty-sis thousand dollars; to be paid in city bonds,
payable in fifteen years. bearing d'n interest of sixper
cent per annum payable semi-annually in Philadel-
phia."

In accordance with the foregoing resolution, sealiv.I
pcoposals will be received by the Aqueduct Commit='
tee; the plan and specifications are in the hands of
said committee for the use of persons wishinglit bid
for the work.

RGA I. WAY, Chairman of A qtmductCommittee. •

joly 8.-dl22tlj
Consumption Curable.

1-111.. HALL, having returned to the city, may be
consulted at the Monongahela House from 9 un-

til three o'clock daily, Sundays excepted.
july 8-d&wtf

CHEAP New Temperance documents &c. Just
received from the American Temperance Union,

New York, a good assortment of their latest pule

GAS WORKS.. , lications, amongst which, are 3050 Youth's Temper-
I ance Advocate, and Journals for July. Abotit 500,

ADAMS Sc. GOLDTHIORP, ! Hymn books, Lyrics, Annual Reports, Dialogues:
GAS FIT TERS AND NIANUFACIrUDERS, Harps, Washington du. Picnicsongs; trial of King Al-

-61 Third Streit, opposite Me Post Office. icohol; cold water army exhibition; Deacon Gilts' Dis-
tiller: 6000 assorted Youth's Advocate in bundles of

FTAYING bought the principal part of the tools 5, 6.12 or 25 each. Gold plated medals and Tem-
-11 nod stock llf 1 hi‘ Pi t 161 Mr 2 h Gas works, perance certificates, anda variety of American Tract
prepared to fit up Churches, Stores, tied private dwel- Society's tiacts in packages, and by retail. AlllO.Ol
iiIIZ, , iiii the most reasonable terms and in the neatest good supply of school books, writing, letter, and wrip-

Ink, quills, wafers. sand.trimmer; and baying worked a raorther of sears in the i
Gas works. Pittshergh, and in most of e l Eastern I ping TIP' PaeatPe"'

1 ,Stc. Fur sale low for cash, in any quantity In suit etis-
leitie., Pliquilelphit and New lot k, we feel confident ISAAC 11 IRRIS,
of giving general satisfaction to all w lio may please to .

"M".

Agent and Corn Merchant, No 9, Fifth street.
favor us with their pan-owlet. .. July 0-415 t w It.

Al! Isitid4 of It mils, weft, mile Oil Lamps repaired,
DIGHENNA'S AUCTION MAIM,

CORNY.It OY WOI:D fi gcrolc D STS.

TEiniocr,ig net! very respectfully tendershis ser-
vices in the public, and to Importers, riferchants

and NIanufaci Ewers. a general
AUCTIONEER & COMMISSION MERCIIANT.

1111,4 Lai, enout a license and entered into the securi-
ties required by, law, for the trunsaction of 1'uSLIC

L1.:3 Of 1111 FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC GOODS AM],

FABRICS.
An experience of a series of Nears in commercial

life huefurnished the undersigned with *OW 0 kni4l
edge of business. nearly twenty years of which bavo
been devoted actively to the auction butiness,
which may be advantngeous to those who confide to

him the sales of property.
To the Ua PORTER every facility will be offered in dis-

posing of Dry Geods. Groceries and Hardware;
anal to the Home Manufacturer, the most prompt: at-
tention will be paid in the sale of American products.

Sales ofreal and personal estate in town and coun-
try shall command the best serviCes of the undersign-
ed. Arrangements will be mule- whereby liberal ad-
vancts mill be made on consignments, and, sales
every instance closed without delay. Businessis flaw
commenced and ready to receive consMeigNEN nment.

P NA,
The Okl Auctioneer.

By permission I am authorised to giv.e thn fulloFinc.
refertioces.

PITTSBURGH

Avery. 1 )plon & Co. 4' in. Mlinight & Co. •
Tiernan &J.ineg. Jome Morph,. & Co.
.1a oirirat.k ,

Jr., &Co. 3. W. Barbilite& Co.
Wm. Bell & Sons, I) P. Morgan.. ,'' ' '

Waterman Palmer, Bartley &Smith, 1..
E. A. Brown & Bro'n. Shea & Perinnek-, •
Geo. R. \VIM° & Cu. S. W. Semple,
Samuel Spencer, • Robert Galway,
Bailey & Co. IVlret! & CO.
J. Painter & Co. TantTe& °Vainly, i
King & HOIMPO, 3013111,1011 & Stockton,
Bniley, Brown & Cu. Geo. Cochran, . - Ft

Thomas Bnkewell, I .litirch & Caruthers,
H. Childs &Cu. N. Hama) Sr,Son,. ~

Wm. E. Awitiu, - M•Canaleas & M'Cline,
H. S. Mngraw. C. M'Kiblien,
Allen Brown, J. M. D. Orcipalr,,
H. P. Graff, H Devine. •• ....:,

.Tql ILADY.LPHI•. ,
,

John H.-Brown & Cu. Smith.BageleyittPki,-,
John S. Riddle. Robert- Dunhtp.._ •

Jamms O'Connez, H. Alexander. i , .
jut), 2., 1894. . ~.

CITY FARM
Y a Resolution of City Councils. theundesageett

1.-" have been authorized to extend the time for re-
ceiving trriarn proposals for selling to the • City a

Farm of not lees than 200.nin more than 400 acres of
land, and not exceeding twelve miles front the City,
till the first of August next. •

Ptopnenls fully to dessigunte location.improvements
(if nay) and terms. F PRATT. -40

1.1 ASHBRIDGE.
Overseers of the Poor, City of Pittsburgh,

jy 4-a & w till Ist Bug.

Pxrrsgtrft • • It
For the Removal ofDeformities of the Hyman

Frame and of Diseases of the Eye.
MBE subscriber has returned to the city *Ad in-

tends to establish en lan'RUA la for lbw romp-
ion and treatment of deformed members,- inch as

Club or Reeled feet, contracted joints, trey-Week
nod Strabismusor Squinting, and of Diseases of the
Eye.

There is no instkulion of this kind as yet be Ibis
'country, though much needed.

Patients from a distance would find it to theirad-
vantage tube operated on and to be attended to in an

establishment exclusively, devoted. to the restoration

of the above named defurmitiei and diseases
The etssiaccess to Pittsburgh, one of tbe headiest

spots in the country, by river amrcanal, almost itany

season of t he year, would offer great facilities for
those desirous of being relieved.

Hit ampleexperienceandwell kaiser* MOOS give

sUfficiont guaranty that the welfare of those.. erre&to his care will be greatly promoted..
ALBERT G. WALTER, b.,

Liberty, clear the corner of Fourth street.
'Oll 3-dStwfint

AFRESH supply of TuouP6ott's Ezra* Wurrt
Witzer FAXIL‘ FLOUR. just rea+o l44 and for

sale by .1. W. ifORBRIDGE & CO..
is 10. Water et, between Wood and Smithfield.

Pot Ash. .

POTCASKS NAVSIB I,Sitta. }3t tylt•itmtlE ltiticli).ir sale
by

jylo Wuter st, lon wean Wood and Smithfield.

FRESH TEAS, FRUIT, &c.

1 Cntty Boxes Young llyson Tea,
013 do du Gunpowder du.

6do do Imperial do
6 ‘l,) do Pouehong do
4 half chest '•extra fine Chulan" Youchong do
10 boxes Prime Lemons,
5 do do Oranges,
'2 baskets Olive Oil,

10 boxes scaled herring ,

75 tibia No 1 Slit,
300 Boxes 8 by 10 Glass,

50 du 10 by 12 du
2000 Ilis Sp utish Aloss

Received and for sale by
July 9

J. O. WILLIAMS,
No 23 Filth street.

Cotillion Party.

IR 6r al3 nR dA U?,Union P thiep ecsdcelebratedfromperformerther i ty• oof ntheDub-
lin, who has had the honor of performing to large nu-
ili,nces in the New Yur&Thentres, respectfully in-

forms the public that lie will give a Cotillion Party
at Concert Hull, Penn Street, on the evening of Mon-
day, the 15th of July.

Jlr B will exert his skill inplaying some of the most.
popular Irish airs, and hopes to be able to give much
pleasure and satisfaction to the lovers of the sweet

is of the 'Green Isle."
\SLirTickets which will admit one gentleman and
two ledies, 50 cents.

1:1:Trickets can be had of Mr B and at the Wash-
ton lintel July 9-td

A Care Change for Capitatstra

I'OPULAR AND VALUABLE EXHIBITION
FOR SALE.

Hannington's Celebrated Moving Dioramas, now
exhibiting at the Theatre. in sth stied.

11ANNINGTON the sole proprietor of theH sLovb well known and eztremely popular ex-
hibition, having business which calla him to Englasti.
wishes to dispose of the moue, to any one with suffi-
cient capital. This offers a rare and enviable, chance
of mlking money.

Nothing would induce theProprietor to part with the
above, but the immergeney of the ease that calls him
away—any enconiuin as to the merits of the exhibi-
duals unnecessary, as it is too well known. Every
instruction will he given and hands famished ifrequi-
red. Apply by note to H. Hannington at the Thea-
tre, or personally between the hours of 10 and 3.


